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Governance
Whitehill Village Hall is held in trust for the whole community. It is managed by a team
of Voluntary Trustees, who also deal with all the administration, application for grants
with feedback, general supervision of maintenance and new works. Representatives of
clubs and groups using the hall meet with the trustees regularly, to agree future plans
and actions. Non-profit groups that use the hall to provide a service to the community,
receive a favourable rental rate.
 Whitehill Village Hall was established as a charity by a Trust Deed dated 1st
December 1993, with a 99 year lease. This lease expires on 1 July 2067 and is
held by Whitehill Town Council as Custodian Trustee on behalf of East Hampshire
District Council. Two protected historic barrows are also on the site.
 The lease is a full repairing lease which means that, although no rent is payable by
the village hall management committee, they are responsible for keeping the
building in a good state of repair.

Appointment of Trustees
 The Trust Deed governs the appointment of trustees and management of the charity.
 Eight trustees are elected at the Annual General Meeting held in June: each trustee
serves for 1 year, with all of the trustees retiring each year.
 The trustees form the basis of the Management Committee of the Village Hall which
has the power to co-opt up to 3 further members on an annual basis. In addition,
each regular user group may nominate one member to attend meetings.

Policies and Procedures
To guide the Management Committee in exercising its duty of care to members,
employees and users of the hall, the following policy statements have been
adopted:


Health & Safety Policy



Safeguarding Policy for Children and Vulnerable Adults



Equal Opportunities Policy



Reserves Policy

Copies of these policies are available in the kitchen, in the rack behind the door
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Hiring Agreement
Use of the village hall is subject to a Hiring Agreement which must be signed by
the hirer when booking. The hiring agreement sets out the conditions of hire and
identifies the respective responsibilities of each party to the agreement.

If a hall user wishes to sell alcohol, a licence from EHDC must be applied for.

The hall itself does not hold a Performing Rights licence, but expects any group
leader using recorded music or DJ to hold their own licence.

Risk Management
Insurance
The Management Committee recognises that it is under a legal obligation to
protect the building, its users and employees through adequate and appropriate
insurance. Trustees and Volunteers are also protected under this policy.

The village hall is insured with respect to property damage (buildings insurance) by
Alliance Westminster Village Guard - Aviva (£380,196 cover). It is insured with the
same company in respect of furniture, fixtures, fittings (up to £10,875), Public
liability (10,000,000) including libel and slander (£100,000) and Hirer’s liability
(£2,000,000), Employers’ liability (£10,000,000) and Legal assistance (£100,000)

Building Issues


The building condition is regularly monitored by the trustees and users who
report back on any faults they find.



Volunteers from the Committee carry out further regular maintenance checks and
organise any necessary repairs



Gas central heating boiler is serviced annually



Portable electrical appliances are tested by qualified personnel every 3 years.



The mains electrical installation is checked by a qualified engineer every 3 years.



Fire-fighting appliances are inspected annually under contract with the supplier.



Fire alarm systems are inspected twice yearly under contract with the supplier.



Security Cameras are regularly monitored and activity outside the hall is retained
for a month before over-recording
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Objectives of the Charity


Its purpose is to improve the quality of life for all individuals and create a vibrant,
inclusive local Community Centre.



The provision and maintenance of a village hall for use by the inhabitants of Whitehill
and Bordon without distinction of political, religious or ethnic grounds.



Use of the village hall for meetings, lectures, sports activities and other forms of
recreation.



The Trustees consider these objectives to be consistent with Charity Commission
guidance on providing for the public benefit and these objectives have been pursued in
the activities of the charity this year.

Principal Activities in pursuit of Objectives
The hall is in use most days of the week for a variety of activities:

Non-profit groups using the hall to provide a service to the community, receive a
favourable rental rate. These include Whitehill Baby and Toddler Group, St Matthews
Church Drop-in, Royal Voluntary Service Over 60’s Lunch Club, Community Soup Café,
Wednesday at Whitehill



Other activities, provided by Clubs and Sports groups, that use the hall for meetings or
as a base include - Bordon Bridge Club, Brownies, Woolmer Forest U3A with Art,
History, Whist and Bridge groups, Blackmoor and Whitehill WI with Singing group,
Ukulele group, Diddidance, BodiBlitz, Slimming World. Walking for Health starts here.



The hall is available for hire by local residents for private functions, including
children’s parties, family parties, local housing association meetings, social
functions and occasional fund raising activities

Funding Strategy
It is the strategy of the Trustees to manage the revenue budget on a self-financing
basis. The contributions made by users of the hall are set to achieve this.
Volunteers’ Effort
Management costs are kept to a minimum through the use of volunteers for much
of the regular maintenance. A self-employed cleaner works 6 hours per week.
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2017 -18 Chairman’s Report
The chairman’s report, as always, is about acknowledging and thanking everyone for their
support and hard work in making this hall the vibrant and thriving community hub that it has
become. Without the input of each and every one, we would not have this amazing asset.

My thanks have to go the Committee for their continued support and being so committed to
both me and to the hall. Also, to Val Bywater who as a co-opted member has undertaken all
the admin work involved in running such a busy venue also and most importantly has the
most amazing ability to source and obtain the grants that have enabled us to bring the hall up
to the standard that it has attained. Also, to Chris Mitchell, as the other co-opted member, for
all the work that he has undertaken and the advice and support that he has given me.
Within the groups that have chosen to use this hall as the venue for their various
organisations groups and events, I must specifically mention Helen and her Slimming World
group. Helen runs five groups a week here which helps to provide the money to keep the hall
as presentable as it is.

I thank each and every group that chooses this hall as their venue as through them we
provide a huge variety of activities for the wider community. I think we have activities for
every age range through these activities which include: the Diddy Dance group for babies
and toddlers on a Monday morning, the Baby and Toddler Group on Tuesday mornings, the
Brownies on Wednesday evenings, Sports4kids (which has recently started on Saturdays)
and the rural play scheme which comes during the school holidays. The Bordon Bridge
Group, which meets every Wednesday evening, the U3A which meets on the third Monday
afternoon of each month plus many of their associated groups which also meet here
including the Bridge, Whist, History, Art and Skittles Groups. We also now have various and
very different exercise groups meeting here including Body Blitz on a Tuesday evening, Tai
Chi and Pilates both here on Monday evenings. We also provide, through the different
groups, lunch three days a week, Val’s Wednesday at Whitehill provides a social gathering
on a Wednesday morning with a healthy lunch afterwards catering for up to 25 people, Carol
Ann’s RVS group provides a two course lunch on Thursday for up to 50 people and St
Matthews Soup Café serves soup for anything up to 50 people every Monday plus the DropIn which provides a light breakfast and coffee and cake on a Friday morning.

I have to thank Michael and Beryl who keep track admirably of all of these groups and all of
their requirements plus any other group or private individuals who may want to hire the hall or
the meeting rooms for various meetings, parties or other activities.
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My thanks must also go to Peter, who as treasurer keeps track of the finances and a very
strict rein on the expenditure and therefore keeps us all in order, I am not a financial wizard
and as such I am incredibly grateful to Peter for keeping me on track.

My thanks also have to go to Richard who does the cleaning of the hall and keeps it looking
presentable and welcoming at all times, I know he will just pop in just to check that everything
is in order for the next set of users. Also, to Roger Russell who keeps the green space
around looking tidy and cared for and as most of us know this sometimes feels like a losing
battle, but Roger just keeps at it!

As always, we are looking to the New Year and with the support of you and all of the users
we have more improvements in the pipeline plus a schedule of work to be undertaken in
order to keep to the high standard that we have set.

I must acknowledge and thank Whitehill Town Council for their continued support and the
District Councillors who have helped us to achieve so much through their devolved budgets.
Once again, many thanks for your support and to Gill Scott for organizing the children’s party
and to Maureen Reid for taking the Minutes.

Reserves Policy
Whitehill Village Hall has historic reserves of £4,192 held in a National Savings Account.
The Trustees cannot envisage adding to this in the foreseeable future, since there are
usually no surplus funds each year. The income from letting covers the operating/running
costs each year and funds remaining contribute toward on-going refurbishment. The
reserve could be used for any sudden emergency repairs to the building whilst funding is
sought to replace the Capital, which would allow the Village Hall building to remain in
continual use.
The charity had £5,500.00 in the bank as unrestricted reserves at the year end. This cash
is available for expenditure on building maintenance, furniture or equipment replacement.
The Trustees are responsible for the maintenance of the village hall. On identifying major
works, fundraising is undertaken and grants are applied for, with the object of meeting the
costs in full without needing a loan; such funds are ring fenced. During the past year the
overflow car park was refurbished with new lighting and the main car park had a new
tarmac surface, with funds from the Lottery and Hampshire District Council. Plans are also
in hand to landscape the area beside the hall and protect the two historic barrows on site,
as Historic England requested.
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